We are one of the very few companies licensed to produce Vulkollan Polyurethane Raw Materials.

Now the highest quality polyurethane in the world is available from the highest quality caster company in the world. Beware of imitators; competitors will produce knockoff wheels that look like Vulkollan®, but do not match its performance. Albion guarantees authentic Vulkollan®. If you are looking for unmatched performance and legendary durability, look to Albion – your source for the best polyurethane wheels in the world.

**FEATURES**

The Vulkollan® raw materials are superior and the processes take longer, but as you can see from the features, some things are worth waiting for:

- Superior tear resistance
- Superior rebound resilience
- Superior ozone, grease and oils resistance
- Superior dynamic load capacity
- Superior reliability
- Superior wear resistance
- Superior structural strength
- Low permanent deformation
- Reduced downtime and maintenance costs
- Bottom line: wheel may last 40% longer than most polyurethane wheels especially in extreme conditions

**APPLICATIONS**

Vulkollan is a registered trademark of Bayer AG, Germany.
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